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VIRGINIA GLEANINGS IN ENGLAND. 

(Contributed by Reginald M. Glencross, 176 Worple Road, 
Wimbledon, S. W. 19, London, England. 

(Continued.) 

SAMUELL SWONE, of Brasted, co. Kent, gent. 

Dated 1 Jan. 1603. Codicil 29 June 160-4. 
Proved 15 Jan, 1604-5. 

To the poor of Brasted, 20s. 
To my wife, MARTHA, all my goods and chattels for the 
bringing up of, MARTIN, SAMUELL, WILLIAM, ELIZ- 
ABETH, ANNE, MARTHA & MARIE, my children. 
And touching the disposition of all that part of my lands 
and woods in the parish of Sondrish, co. Kent, which I late 
purchased of my nephew, WILLIAM SMITH, called Shut- 
well Bothome and 3 acres of land, called Longe croft, which 
I purchased of WILLIAM MYDLETON, lying in Brasted, 
and one acre of meadow, which I purchased of HENRY 
CROW, also in Brasted, I bequeath to my kinsmen and 
friends, WILLIAM CROW, gent., THOMAS MARSHAM, 
cittizen and merchant tailor of London and EDWARD 
DUCKET, cittizen and mercer of London, they to sell the 
same, and the money arising by such sale to be paid to my 
daughters, ELIZABETH, ANNE, MARTHA & MARIE. 
Sole Executrix:-my wife MARTHA. 
GILES CROWE; ROBERT MELLERSH; BRYAN 
WILTON: Witnesses. 
Codicil dated 29 June 1604. 
Whereas THOMAS OVERY mortgaged unto me one acre 
of meadow in Brasted which is now forfeited unto me, 
never-theless I bequeath the same unto him again, upon 
condition he pay such debt as is owing to my Executrix. 
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EDWVARD DUCKETS; ROBERT M EL LE R S H; 
THOMAS MARSHAM: Witnesses. 
Proved 15 Jan. 1604-5 by the Sole Executrix named. Hayes 5 

RICHARD SWANN, of Charing in co. Kent, gent. 

Dated 5 May 1609. Proed 17 June 1609. 

To the poor of Charing, 10s. and Lydd, 10s. 
To my brother, JOHN SWANN, gent., an annuity of ??0. 
to be paid out of my part viz., the moyety of thosq lands 
lying in Lydd which I hold together with one Sir FRAN- 
CIS SWANN, Knight, of the parish of Denton, in said co., 
also the yerely rent which is due unto me by Sir FRANCIS, 
viz., ?3. 6. 8. being the moiety of a legacy unto me by the 
Will of FRANCIS SWANN, my father, which ever since 
the death of WILLIAM SWANN my brother remayneth 
yet unpaid. To my brother, CHRISTOPHER DEERING, 
of Charing, gent. 40s. and to my sister his wife, ?5. To my 
cosin, JOHN DEERING, sonne of my said brother, all the 
goods and chattels in his hands jointly used between him 
and me. To my cosen, THOMAS DEERING, one other 
sonne of my brother, ?10. To my cosen, FRANCIS 
DEERING, one other of my brother's sonnes, ?10. To my 
cosens, JANE & MARTHA DEERING, the daughters of 
my brother ?5 each. To my cosen, CATHERINE HUD- 
SON, the wife of my cosen, GEORGE HUDSON 20s. To 
the children of my cosen BOULE, late of Warhorne, in said 
co., deceased ?5. To my cosen, FRANCIS BRING- 
BORNE, 26s. 8d. and to my cosen JOHN BRINGBORNE, 
10s. To my cosen BETTES, his wife, 10s. To my cosen, 
MANNERING, his wife, 10s. To Mr. FRANCIS STON- 
ARD, los. To STEPHEN PEMBLE, late of Egerton, 20s. 
To the poor silenced ministers in London ?10. To ROB- 
ERT VIRGINE, 2s. To ROBERT PORTER, 2s. To 
HENRY OLIVER, 2s. To THOMAS OLIVER, 2s. To 
HENRY PROSSER, 2s. To COATS, 12d. To THOMAS 
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RAYNES, 12d. To PRISCILLA OLIVER, 2s. 6d. To 
PHINE BATCHELER, 2s. 6d. 
Residuary Legatee and Sole Executor:-my brother, AN- 
DREW SWAN. Overseer:-my brother, CHRISTO- 
PHER DEERING. 
JOHN HUDSON; THOMAS OLIVER, senior; JOHN 
BUSSON: Witnesses. 
Proved 17 June 1609 by the Sole Executor named. Dorset 55. 

WILLIAM SWAN, of Southfleete, in co. Kent, Knight. 

Dated 10 Feb. 1618. Proved 15 March 1618-19. 

To be buried in my chappell in the churche of Southfleete 
amongst myne ancestors. To the poore of Southfleete, an 
annuity of 20s. to be paid out of one tenement and land 
therto belonging, lying in a village neere Stonwood, in the 
parish of Stone, in said co., in the tenure of one 
PRICE. To the poore of the parish of Swanscombe, ?E5. 
To my daughter, MERIELL SWAN, ?1,000. To my sec- 
ond sonne, GEORGE SWAN, ?1,000. And whereas I have 
made him joynt purchaser with his elder brother, THOMAS 
SWAN, of a farm, called Boteshams, and the land belong- 
ing in Southfleete, my will is that at his age of 21 he is to 
surrender his estate therein to his brother THOMAS, on 
payment of ?500. To my third sonne, WILLIAM SWAN, 
?1,000. To my sonne, THOMAS SWAN, all my plate and 
household stuffe whatsoever. Residuary Legatee and Sole 
Executrixi:-my wife, Dame MERIELL. 
Overseers:-The Revd. father in God JOHN, now Lord 
Bishop of Rochester, Sir GEORGE WRIGHT, Knt. and 
Sir HUMFREY MAYE, Knt., Chancellor of the Dutchey 
of Lancaster. 
All my lands tenements and hereditaments, to my eldest 
son, THOMAS SWANN, and his heirs males. For default 
of such issue, to my sonne GEORGE aand his heirs males. 
For default of such issue, to my vsonne WILLIAM 
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SWANN, and his heirs males. For default of such issue 
to the heirs males of JOHN SWANN, of Higham, co. Kent. 
gent. To my kinsman, THOMAS BIRKETT, that now 
serveth me ?10. 
WILLIAM BLAND; JOHN BACKHOWSE; JOHN 
HUNT; CHARLES GRYMES: Witnesses. 
Proved 15 March 1618-19 by the Sole Executrix named. 
Parker 29. 

CHARLES SWANN, of Southfleete, co. Kent, gentle- 
man, lying sick in the house of one Mr. William Platers in 
Ditchlingham, co. Suffolk, gent., and fearing- death he de- 
sired to see and speak with his brother in law, Paule Hill. 

[No date] ["a little before his death"] Proved 11 Aug. 
1618. 

He declared as follows: 
To my sister Hilles children, all my estate whatsoever, 

to be equally divided among them. 
Executor:- my brother in lawe, Paule Hill. 

"My brother Sir William Swann, is not to have twoe- 
pence of my estate." 

Richard Baispoole; William Smythe; and others: Wit- 
nesses. 

Proved 11 August 1618 by the Sole Executor named. 
81 Meade. 

[Samuel Swan or Swonne, whose will appears just above, does not 
appear in the pedigree of Swan of Denton, in Berry's Kent. He 
was probably of the Southfleet branch, and his Christian name would 
indicate a possible ancestry of the Virginia and North Carolina family. 
William Swann, the emigrant to Virginia, was born in 1585, so 
might have been the son of that name mentioned in Samuel Swan 's 
will. Richard Swan, whose will has the second place, was a son of 
Francis Swan, of Wye, Kent. Richard Swan was a half-uncle of 
Sir Francis Swan of Denton. 

Sir William Swan (will proved 1619) was the father of Sir 
Thomas Swan, whose will was printed in this Magazine XXVII, 154, 
and Charles Swan was a nephew of Sir William. 
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Several Swan wills and a note were printed in this Magazine, 
XXVII, 153-156. 

We are indebted to Captain T. A. Ashe, of Raleigh, N. C. for the 
following copy of a family record prepared by Samuel Swann (son of 
Col. Thomas Swann of Virginia) who removed to North Carolina. 

"The following is a copy of a paper compiled by Samuel Swann 
who died in 1707, (in Perquimans Co.-Albemarle, N. C.) 

"My Grandmother, Judith Swann, was born on the 5th day of 
February 1589, being Wednesday and died on the 16th, day of March 
1636 in the 47th year of her age and was buried at Swann 's Point. 

My Grandfather William Swann married again the lst day of 
May 1637, and died the last of February following in the 52nd year 
of his age and was buried at Swann's Point. 

My father, Col. Thomas Swann was born in May 1616,-was 
married to his first wife Margaret Debton the 13th of January 163.9, 
by whom he had two sons and one daughter, to wit: Susa;nnah 
Swann who was born the 26 October, 1640-and died the 25th of 
November 1660, without issue-having been married to Maj. Wil- 
liam Marriot eight months and 22 days-and was buried at 
Swann 's Point. William Swann-who was born 30th October 1644 
and died young in London, England and was buried there. And 
Thomas Swann who was born the 23rd of March 1645 and died with- 
out issue at St. Edmunds Bury in Suffolk England the 19th of 
February 1666, and was there interred. 

My said father's first wife died the 5th of April 1646 and was 
was buried at Swann's Point. 

My father was married to his second wife, my dear mother, Sarah 
Cod, the 13th of January 1649, by whom he had issue, likewise, two 
sons and one daughter- Sarah; who was born the 15th of October 
1651 and died the 9th of August 1652, and was buried at Swann's 
Point. Samuel who was born the 11th May 1653, and Sampson who 
was born the 28th May 1654, and died the 1st of November 1668, and 
was interred at Swann's Point. 

My said mother departed this life to a better, the 13th of January 
1654, having been married that day, just five years and was buried 
at Swann's Point. 

My father was married to his third wife, Sarah Chandler, the 30th 
of July 1655, by whom he had two sons and two daughters, viz, 
Judith, who was born the 22nd April 1656 and died the 30th March 
1668 and was buried at Swann's Point. Anne, who was born the 9th, 
of July 1657 and died the 21st of. August 1659 and was buried at 
Swann's Point. A son-not baptized, who was born the 11th of Do- 

cember 1658 and died the 20th of the same month-and another son 
born 1st November 1662 and died at the birth. 
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My said father s third wife died 10th November 1662-and was 
buried at Swann 's Point. 

My father was married to his fourth wife, Ann Brown, widow and 
relict of Henry Brown, one of the Council of State, the 23rd day of 
* * * * *-who died the 12th of August 1668, without issue 
and was buried at the Four Mile Tree. 

My father married his fifth wife. Mary Mansfield the 20th of De- 
cember 1668, by whom he had issue one son and three daughters- 
Mary who was born the 5th of October 1669, who married Mr. .Richard 
Bland, Thomas and Frances, at one birth, who were born the 14th 
December 1670. 

Frances died 14th April 1676 and was buried at Swann 's Point. 
Thomas married Eliza Thompson, daughter of William Thompson. 
Sarah who was born the 8th of and was first married to 

Mr. Henry Randolph and after his death to Mr. Giles Webb. 
My honored and dear father, Col. Thomas Swann departed this 

life for a better the 16th of September 1680, being 64 years and was 
buried at Swann 's Point at my Grandfather 's feet." 

Extracts from a paper drawn up by Hon. Samuel Swann, Collector 
of His Majesty's Customs at Roanoke." 

My dearly and most entirely beloved wife Sarah, daughter of WVil- 
liam Drummond Esq., was born the 2nd day of March 1654, be&ug 
Friday, about 2 of the clock in the morning, and was married to me 
the 24th March 1673 being Tuesday,-by whom I had seven sons and 
two daughters. 

My dear and most entirely beloved wife Sarah Swann departed this 
life to a better on Saturday the 18th of April 1696 about 8 o'clock in 
the morning in North Carolina, and was buried at Swann 's Point in 
Burry County at her own mother's feet on Friday the 28th of the 
same month, being 41 years one month and 16 days old, having been 
married to me 22 years and as much more as from the 24th of March 
to the 18 of April aforesaid. 

My dear and entirely beloved wife Elizabeth daughter of Alexander 
Lillington of North Carolina, was born the 17th of June 1679, married 
to me the 19th of May 1698, being Thursday, the widow of John 
Tandall, by whom I had issue as follows-viz: 

1 Elizabeth who was born the 26th of June 1699, being Monday, 
about 12 o'clock at noon; baptized the 9th October following, being 
Monday. 2 Sarah who was born the 29th of December 1701, being 
Monday about a quarter of an hour before sunset-was baptized the 
2nd of February, following, being Monday. Samuel who was born 
the 31st of October 1704 being Tuesday at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. 
The Moon being full at 12 o'clock, was baptized on Thursday the 23rd 
of August 1705. 4 John Swann, who was born the 25th of April 1707 
being Friday about half an hour before Sundown and was baptized 
by William Gordon. 
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Addendum of Col. Edward Moseley. 

Some of his ehildren by his first wife were "buried at my planta- 
tion at Lawns Creek" -so there he probably resided before coming to 
Albemarle, only William, Thomas and Henry, issue of his first mar- 
riage, seem to have survived-to attain manhood. One of that branch 
was John Swann, Member of Congress. The District Attorney in New 
York (1919) descends from Sarah, No. 2 who married a Jones-one of 
her sons returning to the name of Swann, about 1790. 

The Honorable Samuel Swann Esq., Collector of His Majesty's Cus- 
toms in Roanoke departed this life the 14th of September ]707 just 
at daybreak at his dwelling plantation in Perquimans and lies interred 
there, at whose death and funeral, I the subscriber was present. 

EDWARD MOSELEY. 

WILLIAM TURBERVILE of Winifrith Newborough, 
countv Dorset, gent. \Vill 30 April 1630; proved 15 Febru- 
ary 1630/1. To repairing Winifrith Church 20s., and to the 
poor 20s. To grandchild Elizabeth Clavell daughter of 
Edward Clavell gent, a lease of lands in common fields of 
Winifrith. To Marie, Richard, Grace, Edward, and Fraun- 
ces 5 other children of said Edward ?20 apiece at 21. To 
William and John Smeddmore my grandchildren ?5 each 
when 21. To my grandchild John Turbervile ?100 which 
his father in law Mr. William Harbin borrowed of me. To 
be employed by my brother George Turbervile in advancing 
John. My wife to give bonds to my grandchild and heir 
John Turbervile, or if he die to his brother Thomas. Resi- 
duary Legatee and Executrix: Wife Elizabeth for life. 
Overseers: Brother George Turbervile and Robert Strick- 
lande. Witnesses: George Turbervile, Thomas Hayte, 
Willm Edwards, Robert Strickland. 

St. John, 20. 

JOHN TURBERVILE of Wolbridge, county Dorset, 
Esquire. Will 5 December 1633; proved 30 April 1634. My 

body to Ile of Beere church where my dear Lady and wife, 

my father and other of my ancestors lie. To poor of Beere 
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aforesaid ?10 as stock. To repaire of Beere church 40s. 
To church of Stoake 40s. To poor of Stoake lOs. To 
churches of Woll and Winfrith 40s. apeece. To poor of 
Woll and Winfrith 20s. To my serving men (except 
Thomas Trew) ?.5 apeece. To Thomas Trew ?6. 113s. 4d. 
To Mary Trew his wife ?5. To every of my covenant 
servants 20s. apeece. To my brother George Turbervile 
two closes in East Burton, courtty aforesaid, for 20 years 
paying to my heir 4s. yearly. To my cosen Mathew Tur- 
bervile ?10. To Grace and Mary his dauighters ?10 apeece. 
To the sons of my nephew William Turbervile deceased 
viz: John an(d Thomas Turbervile ?5 apiece to be paid 
to my sister Elizabeth Turbervile their grandmother to 
their use. To my cosin Mrs. Elizabeth Rainger ?50 to the 
use of her and her three sons George, Richard, and Samuel 
Reinger equally. To my cosin Margaret Streete and to 
her children by Poore and Streete ?40. To my cousin 
Edward ClaveIls wife Bridgett and her children ?30. To 
Elner and Mary daughters of my nephew Thomas Turber- 
vile gent deceased ?40, And to his sons Thomas and George 
Turbervile ?40. To Margery Reade widow ?5. To Mary 
Watkins ?5. To Widow Steventon als Burgan ?3. To 
my cosin Margery Loope as a token 40s. To Thomas 
Christophers the Keeper and his wife 40s. apiece. To my 
son in law Mr. Thomas Thornhurst ?10. To my cosin 
Dorothy Turbervile widow, relict of my nephew Thomas 
Turbervile ?1 0 token of my love. To the poor at my 
funeral ?6. To said Dorothy Turbervile, widow, my farm 
of Wolbridge and my lands in East Burton to have and to 
hold until her son and my heir John Turbervile shall be 22 
years, paying therefore ?13. 6s. 8d. yearly. My two closes 
at West Burton, Winfrith, county Dorset to my nephew 
Mathew Turbervile gent untill such time as my heir John 
Turbervile shall be of 22 years paying during said term lOs. 
yearly. Concerning my plate, household stuff etc. at Wol- 
bridge, Beere, West Burton or elsewhere I bequeath the 
same to my heir John Turbervile, said John Turbervile and 
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his mother Dorothy executors. John Fussell of Blandford, 
county Dorset gent and my well beloved brother George 
Turbervile gentlemen, Overseers. For their love 40s. 
apiece. 

Witnesses: John Gallton, Clarke, Mathew Turberville, 
Thos. Trew. Probate was also granted 15 September 1638 
to John Turbervile. 

Seager, 2,. 

[The first of the Turberville family in Virginia, was John 'rurb(r- 
ville, who, as is shown by a deed made by him in 1729, ,bought land in 
Lancaster County from Henry Fleet on Nov. 9, 1680. Ile was J. P. for 
Northumberland in 1692 and for Lancaster 1699 or, and a member of 
the House of Burgesses for the last named county in 1703 and 1704. 
He appears to have made no will but the inventory of hiis personal 
estate was recorded in Lancaster Oct. 9, 1728. Various deeds show 
that he had an only son and heir, George Turbervillc, of Westmore- 
land county. The Virginia Turbervilles, as shown on various book 
plates and tombs, bore the same arms as Turberville of Dorset: Ermin 
a lion rampant gules crowned or. Crest: A castle argent, portcullis 
or.] 

WILLIAM WALTHALL, citizen and Alderman of Lon- 
don. 

[P. A. B. St. Peter's Cornhill.] 
Dated 16 July 1608. Adm. 3 Sept. 1608 

To be buried in the parish churche of St. Peter, in Corn- 
hill in the vault where my late wife Ciceley was buried, 
being in the chauncell and in the upper end of the South 
Ile. 

To the poore of the parish, ?20. 
All my goods and chattels to be valued and devided into 

three parts. But forasmuch that before the marriage with 
my wife Dame Margaret Goddart there was an agreement 
made as will appear by her deed made to my brother Thom- 
as Walthall and my sonne in law, Arthur Robinson that she 
will accept ?8,000 in lieu of her full thirdes. Also she hath 
agreed, and I have entered into covenant to Sir Thomas 
Bennett and Sir Williamn Romney to pay ?1,900 to her 4 
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children, Giles Garton, Simon Garton, Elizabeth Dent & 
Alice Greene that so much of the said ?1,900 as shall hap- 
pen to be unpaid shal be defaulted out of the said ?8,000. 
Provided also that she pay out of the same all that I have 
disbursed for her sonne Giles Garton for the procuring his 
pardon to save his life and living from the danger of the 
Lawe, "for the surplus and charges of Billinghurst land 
more then the rentes, with the money to John Quarles 
which amounts to ?750." not doubting but my wife will 
give allowance thereof to my executors as she promised me 
before her sonne in law, Mr. Francis Dent in the litle par- 
loure in my house in Fenchurch streete, 20 March 1607. 

One third part, unto my three children, Thomas, Luke & 
Elizabeth, equally amongst them. And the' other third 
part, I reserve to myself towards the performance of my 
legacies. 

To St. Thomas Hospitall in Sowthwarke, whereof I am 
a governor, ?40. To the Hospitall of St. Bartholmewes, 
and the poor house of Bridewell ?20 each. 

To the poor of Bedlam, 6 ?. 13s. 4d. To the two Comp- 
ters in the Poultrey and in Wood streete and to Ludgate. 
?100 between them. 

To the prisoners at Newgate, the Marshallsea, Kynges 
benche, and the White Lyon in Sowthwarke, ?30 between 
them. To all householders in the ward of Bishopsgate 2s 
each so far as ?20 will perform. (Numerous bequests to 
various other charitable institutions etc, etc.) To William 
Batte, my godsonne, ?10. To Mr. Batt's two daughters, 
that were godchildren to my wife and daughter Margaret, 
?3. 6. 8. each. To Anne Payne, my goddaughter, ?10. 
To Elizabeth Bainbrig, my goddaughter, ?6. 13. 4. All 
my other godchildren 10s. each. To "that olde woman my 
cosen Flower", ?6. 13. 4. To the children of Robert Bris- 
towe, 40s. each. To my brother Paynes, three daughters, 
Margaret, Mary & Johane, fyve markes each. To my 
brother Banbriggs children, 40s. each. "To two kinsmen I 
have abowte Dover in Kent of my mother's side, to witt, 
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Roert & Stephen Vincent," ?10 each. To my sister, 
Johane Dutton, 100 markes. To Margaret Fisher, and her 
husband, ?200. ?100 of which her husband oweth me by 
his bond and Richard Walthall's. To their eldest daughter 
who hath married one Burne of Darbie, ?30. To Johane 
Stables, my sister Dutton's daughter, ?50 and ?25 each to 
the children she had by her husband Higgins. To Anne 
Hubberde, mayde when my children were young, ?6. 13. 4. 
To Ciceley, our mayde that dwells at Darbye, 40s. To 
Nanne and Alice that were maydes and married Feltmak- 
ers, 40s. each. To Jane Elsworthe, a poor woman, 40s. To 
Emme, mayde, now with me, ?30. To Richard Walthall, 
my brother Anthony Walthall his sonne, ?200. To his 
sonne William Walthall, my godsonne, ?50. To my 
brother Thomas Walthall, his children, viz., John & Thomas 
Walthall, ?100 each. To my sister Anne Walthall, my 
brother's wife, ?20. To Godfrey Reyner, ? 5. To my 
brother Sylvester,. ?10. To Mrs. Crockstone & Mrs 
Lewse ?5. To olde John Howland, ?5. To Dr. Ashpoole, a 
ring of golde, of 40s. To Shelley and his wife that keepeth 
my house at Hackney, ?4. To Mr. Johnson, the preacher 
at Hackney, 40s. To my three children, Thomas, Luke and 
my daughter Elizabeth Robinson, all my plate and house- 
hold stuffe, equally divided. To the Worshipful Company 
of Mercers, ?500. To my sonne Thomas Walthall, the 
house and land that I lately bought of John Bowyer, gent., 
that lyeth in Hackney. To Lambert Osbaston, on the 
Bridge, ?5. To his wife and Mrs. Eaton her sister, each 
of them rings of, golde 40s. value, "and to Mrs. Thomas." 
To Mrs, Varder, nowe the Matron of St. Thomas Hospital 
in Sowthwarke,?3. 6. 8. To Mrs. Dixon in St. Peter's 
Parish, ?3. 6. 8. 

To my friends rings of gold, (the womens rings to be of 
40s. value and the mens 50s.) vizt. Sir Thomas Bennet and 
his Ladye, Sir William Rumney and his Ladye, Sir Steph- 
en Soames and his Ladye, Sir William Craven and his 
Ladye, Mr. Robert Sandye and his wife, Mr. Vernon, my 
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brother and sister Stampforde, my sister Dutton, my cosen 
Richard Walthall and his wife, my sonne Dent and his wife 
my sonne Cowley and his wife, my sonne Poole, my broth- 
er Bambrig and his wife, Thomas Fisher and his wife, my 
sonne Moore, Giles Garbin, Simon Garbin, George Green and 
his wife, Godfrey Reyner and his wife, my two deputies 
and their wives, in Farrington without, Mr. Cawdwell and 
Mr. Hudson, my cousin Richard Walthall of the Manpt- 
wiche, Mr. Humphrey Walcott and his wife, Edmund 
Sleighes and Gervis Sleighes of Derbye, William Batts, on 
the Bridge, Richard Chambers and his mother Dorothy 
Chambers, Mrs. Awdley of Hackney, Mr. Humphrey Bashe 
and his wife, Sir John Manners of Haddon in Darbieshire, 
and Mr. Alderman Lemman. 

Whereas my late brother Anthony Walthall deceased, 
"fell into decay and brake", about 1581, at which time his 
creditors "sewed out the statute of banckrupts," and by 
virtue thereof did seise certeyne household stuffe in his 
dwelling house in St. Margaretts parish in Lothbury, to 
the value of ?100, which the said creditors left in trust 
with me, but owing to long keeping the same is perished 
and spoiled with "moathes, rattes and vermyn and ruste 
and wormes," Therefore I leave ?200 in trust with the 
Mercers Company in London, in place of the said house- 
hold stuff. "What is not perished" is in the hands of Sir 
Thomas Middleton, Knt. who marryed the widow of John 
Olmested. Md. Mr. William Walthall dyed 3 Sept. 1608 and 
this will was found lying upon a table in his compting 
house, being present at the fynding of the same, Ladye 
Margaret Goddart his wife, Mr. Thomas Walthall his 
brother, Mr. Arthure Robinson his sonne in lawe and his 
wife, his two sonnes Thomas Walthall & Luke Walthall 
and his cosen Mr. Richard Walthall. 

3 Sept. 1608. Administration granted to Elizabeth Robin- 
son als Walthall, daughter of said deceased, no Executor 
being named. 

85 Windebanke. 
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LUKE WALTHALL citizen and Mercer of London.* 
Dated 30 May 1617. Adm. 16 Dec. 1617 

To the poor of the parish of Westham, co. Essex, ?4. 
and to the poor of the parish of St. Peters in Cornhill, Lon- 
don, ?4 

Residuary Legatee and sole Executor: my eldest sonne, 
William Walthall. 

Overseers: Charles Pressey, Esq., Humfrey Browne of 
London, merchant Edward Panton, gentleman and Thomas 
Hobson, merchant. 

Robert Jenyngs, vicar of Westham, Raphe Turner & 
John Thomas, Scrivener, Witnesses.. 

16 Dec. 1617. Administration granted to Mary Walthall 
relict of said deceased, to administer, during the minority 
of William Walthall, the son and sole executor named. 

120 Weldon. 

THOMAS WALTHALL, thelder, citizen and mercer of 
London. 

[P. A. B. of St. Peters Cornhill] 
Dated 14 May 1611. Proved 11 May 1613. 
[at top of Will] 
Dated 23 April 1613. [at end of Will] 

To be buried in the parish church of St. Peter's on Corn- 
hill in London, near unto the place where my brother Alder- 
man Walthall, was buried. 

My executors to provide for 50 poore men, mourning 
gownes of black, six of them to be of the chief porters of 
the Mercers Company, and they to carry my corpse to the 
ground. 

To the poore of St. Peter's, on Cornhill, 5 marks. To 
James Buffeilde, a poor water bearer, 20s. To the "Wand- 
ringe and Roagish poore", 5 markes to be distributed 
amongst them by two pence each. To Christs Hospitall, 
?5. My goods and chattels and things whatsoever, to be 
divided into three parts. One third to my wife, another 
third to my two sonnes and another third to perform my 
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legacies etc. I owe certain legacies given by my late 
brother William Walthall, deceased which are not yet due, 
but as they become so, my executors are to see them paid. 
The house wherein 1 dwell, "being a lease belonging unto 
the worshipful Company of Mercers", my Wife to enjoy 
the same, and after her decease my two sonnes John & 
Thomas Walthall. To some learned man to preach at my 
funeral, 20s. T'o my godsonne Humfrey Walcott, the 
younger, a guilte cupp, of .S markes value. To my sonne, 
John Walthall, my seale ring, with my Armes ingraven on 
it. To my second sonne Thomas Walthall, anothler golde 
ring, with my usual mark ingraven in the same. To Mr. 
Godfrey Reynor, a golde ringe, prayeing him to be helpful 
unto my sonne John in getting in my small estate which is 
abroad. To my friend Mr. Thomas Chapman, scrivenor, 
a cupp,of guilte of 5 markes value. To my friend Mr. 
John Vernor, a ring of golde, of 40s. value. To John Wal- 
cott, the sonne of Mr. Humfrey Walcott, of London, grocer 
being now Student in Trinity Colledge, Cambridge, 40s. 
To my sonnes Tutor, Mr. Cearle, 40s. To my sonne John 
the tenement, at the old Jurie ende, now in the occupation 
of Francis Childe, a Chandler. 

Executors: My wife Anne Walthall and my sonne John 
Walthall. 

Overseers: Mr. Humfrey Walcott, thelder, grocer, and 
my brother in lawe Mr. Humfrey Robinson, grocer and 
my friend Mr. Thomas Dalbye. 

Proved 11 May 1613 by the Executors named. 
[No Witnesses.] 

47 Capell. 

[William Walthall, merchant, lived in Henrico Couitv, Va., as early 
as 1656. He probably came from London. In his will, dated Aug 2. 
1669, Raphael Throckmorton, of London, bequeathed ?10 to "my 
dear wives brother Mr. William Walthall, now living in Virginia ". If 
the marriage of Raphael Throckmorton could be found in some Len- 
don register, William Walthall of Virginia, might be connected with 
the testators above.] 
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HENRY WOODHOUSE of Waxtonsham alias Wax- 
ham, in co. Norfolk, Knight. 

Dated 18 Sept. 1624. Admon 4 Feb, 1624-5. 

Whereas by Indenture made between me, of the one part 
and Nicholas Bacon, of Redgrave, in co. Suff, Esqr. now 
Knight Baronet, of the other, bearing date 2 June 17 Eliz. 
It was covenanted by me to convey the mannor of Wax- 
ham alias Waxtonsham, with all the lands and tenements 
belonging, to William Woodhouse, my eldest sonne, nowe 
knight, and to his heirs males. And whereas I afterwards 
did by fine and recovery convey the said mannor and lands 
to the intent of the said Indenture as by the records of the 
Court of Common Pleas it doth more plainly appear. Now 
I. being indebted to John Dee, citizen and goldsmith, of 
London for ?400 and to William Engham of London, gent. 
for ?100, I appoint unto them for the payment of the same, 
the profits of one close called the hundred acre close, con- 
containing by estimation 103 acres and one other close, 
called the midle Deanes, containing 50 acres, and another 
piece of ground called Lower Deanes, containing fower 
score acres, now in the tenure of Richard Cubit &John Les- 
ingham, for 5 years. Residuary Legatee and Sole Execu- 
trix: my now wife, Dame Cicely. 

James Sherringham, Samuel Walpoole, scriv. Witnesses. 
4 Feb. 1624-25. Administration granted unto Thomas 

Elwin, one of the creditors of deceased, the Executrix, 
Dame Cecile Woodhouse, renouncing. 

15 Clarke. 

[Sir Henry Woodhouse, whose will is given above, was the father 
of Sir William Woodhouse, and of Captain Henry Woodhouse, Governor 
of Bermuda. Henry, son of the latter settled in Virginia. It is 
probable that the Sir William Woodhouse, who died 1639, and whose 
will has been printed XXVI, 40, was not father of Capt. Henry, as 
there stated, but his brother. 

See this Magazine XXVI, 38-40, and references there given.] 
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